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Data Upload



Step 01: Click on „euCanSHare Mica“.



Step 02: On the appearing „euCanSHare Data Catalogue“,
click on „Administration“. 



Step 03: The „Welcome“ page will open, and under menu
„Studies“, click on „Individual Studies“.



Step 04: In the appearing „Individual Studies“ page,
click on „+ Add Study“.



Step 05a: In the long „New Study“ page, fill in the forms
to provide a concise overview of the study design. 



Step 05b: At the end of the „New Study“ page, and after all
possible forms have been filled out, click on „+ Add Population“. 



Step 06: On the appearing „Edit Population []“ page, 
provide any comfortable and sensible ID number under „ID“
and comprehensive name under „Name“. Fill in all forms until
end of page.



Step 07: At the end of the page, click on „Save“.
If any essential information is missing, the page will display
the corresponding form with a red frame.



Step 08: A complete overview page will appear with the filled-in
forms and a visualization of the „Study Timeline“, if provided.
We are now ready to add a data collection to this study by
clicking on „+ Add Data Collection Event“.



Step 09: On the „Edit Data Collection Event“ page, provide
the same or incremental ID as in Step 06, give a „Description“
on the collected data, as well as the „Data Sources“. 
Finally, click on „Save“.



Step 10: In the following overview page, click on menu item
„Datasets“ and then „Collected Datasets“ in order to get
a connection to the Opal server-deposited data sets.



Step 11: Find your corresponding Opal dataset by
browsing through the dataset pages or by searching
with the Opal dataset name.
Click on its „ID“ name, when found.



Step 12: It is then possible to add a corresponding
„Study Table“ to your study, which is a combination
of your Mica study population and its associated
Opal clinical data. Click on „+ Add Study Table“.



Step 13: A „Study Table“ window will pop up. 
Under „Study *“, find your population (ID from Step 11), and
then under „Population“, the corresponding Population will be
displayed. Select the name of your „Data Collection Event“, 
where you can have several (e.g. Baseline / Follow-up).  



Step 14: Finally, select the name of the associated Opal data
under „Table *“. 



Step 15: Under „Options“, use your study „Name“ and
„Description“ as in the beginning at Step 06 and click on 
„Save“.



Step 16: A small overview of the „Study Table“ will appear
on the right side.



Step 17: We are now ready to submit the study by clicking
on „Draft“ and then „To Under Review“.



Step 18: At last, we arrive at the final page.



Add to Network



Step 19: If your study is part of a larger network of studies, it
is highly recommended to add it to a network already defined
in Mica. To do so, click on the „Networks“ menu and all
available networks will be displayed.



Step 20: Click on your associated network.



Step 21: Some information on the network will be displayed. 
Click on „+ Add Study“ to add your study to the network.



Step 22: Select your study and click on „Save“ => you‘re done!


